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This Thesis on Ghaz/klyat-e-Mir Hasan with 
Int roduct ion wi l l consist of three volumes. 
V O L U M E I 
Moquaddama (Int roduct ion) 
Tnis wi l l incluae tne following cnapters . 
Cnapter:! Extracts of not ices given about Mir nasan in di f ferent 
' lazti iras. 
Chapter :II.A. snort account of Mir Hasan's ances tors . 
Chapter I I I .A deta i led account of Mir Hasan's l i f e _Cr i t i c a l in 
nature and based on tne descr ip t ions in a l l relevant 
Tazkaras. 
chapter IV, A brief c r i t i c a l estimate of tne Ghazals of Mir Hasan, 
V O L U M E I I 
Ghaz§(lyat-e-Kir ilasan, (Text in P r i n t ) . 
V 0 u U...M__£ I I I 
This volume includes the following chapters . 
Chapter I . Tnis chapter <ireals witri tne descr ip t ions of the o r ig ina l 
sources of tne t e x t , 
chapter I I . Tnis cnapter deals with the va r i a t ions of d i f fe ren t 
t e x t s , so fa r avai lable . 
1201 A.H.) i s one of the dis t inguished early poets of Urdu.He 
nas command over a l l kinds of Poetry.His Mathnavi behrul Beyan 
i s one of the most Popular Urdu Mathnavi. GhazaIs of Mir Hasan 
a re a l so valuable . Some Scholers t r i e d to co l lec t Gnazals of 
h i r Hasan,but what tney have col lected i s not the whole of the 
Hasan's l y r i c a l works.nir Hasan's Ghazals consis t of about four 
thousand verses.An authent ic and correct text of Ghaz^lyat-e-Kir 
tiasan is as yet unpublished.Nawal Kishore Press Published a 
co l l ec t ion of some ^hazals of Mir Hasan, but t h i s co l lec t ion a l so 
i s not complete and abounds in e r r o r s . 
GhazAlyat Mir Hasan i s an anthology of Mir Hasan's Ghaz^lyat. 
This text of Mir Hasan's *^nazal i s based on 19 aci rare manuscr-
i p t s , 3 Selections of his Ghazals and '^ manuscripts of Bayaz i . e . 
p o e t ' s note book.The t o t a l number of Ghazals presented in th i s 
volume i s 514 which i s based on the text of 24 uiwans,mostly 
manuscripts kept in di f ferent l i b r a r i e s of India . 
I had to face great d i f f i c u l t i e s in edi t ing th i s text of 
Mir Hasan's Ghaz^lyat.I had t o v i s i t almost a i l the important 
towns and important l i b r a r i e s of India .1 had t o v i s i t even 
some remote v i l l a g e s of Utter Pradesh in order to co l lec t 
re levant mat ters . I obtained a photo copy of KulI iyat-e-Kir 
Hasan,kept wita care ia tne B r i t i s h Museum,i^ondon. 
I examined a l l the t ex t s of Ghaz^lyat-e-hir Hasan and 
prepared a complete note on the va r i a t ions of d i f ferent t e x t s . 
contd . . .on 2/ 
t e x t s . A separate chapter iias been devoted to the va r ian t s . 
Ordinarily the oldest manuscript i s t rea ted as 
base and hence the oldest text i s published,But I deviated 
from t h i s old p r a c t i c e . I have t r i ed my best to determine 
the best text a f t e r co l l a t ion of 24 texts .The tex t 
determined by me, i t i s noped,wlli be of more use and nelp 
for a l l the readers . 
A very rare penci l sketch of h i r Hasan obtained 
from ^ucknow i s contained in i t , 
h i r Hasan ' s fa ther Mir Zahik was a lso a well known 
poet though h is Diwan had long been considered as ex t inc t . 
Now body Knew of Mir u/holam Hasain :3anik's photograph. I 
- 6 
fee l pleasure in introducing for the f i r s t time the 
photograph of Mir Gholara riusain Zahitc of i-elhi. 
In the uhaz^lyat-e-Mir Hasan,I have presented the 
photo copies of 2 pages of 2 important manuscripts of 
the anthology of Mir lasants vjnazals. 
Tlt],e of Paper . Name of J o n r a a l s & Date of P u b l j e a t i o a s . 
1, Eqbal Sa ?a lsafa-e-AmaI 
2. I s h r a t Lucknavi 
3, Abdul Ghafoor Shanbaz 
4, L/agh i>ehlavi aad Behar 
5, I na i aa c u l t u r e and Is lam 
6, iViir Hasan i /ehlavi 
7, Urdu Quata Negari and 
Sir) ad Azimabadi 
3 , Urdu men Afsana i e g a r l 
9 . Shad Ka-Maslak 
Hindus tan i June 1939 
Nadim I s n r a t Mumber 1940 
Patna Un ive r s i t y j o u r n a l Vol.X-1955 
The Ni^har Lueknow April, 1957 
Tne Sada-e-.4am special Issue 1953 
Preface of 'Masnavi Badre-Honir ' 1955 




A resea ron paper read in 
a symposium a t Patna College in 1961. 
10. Khulasa tu l .ialam by 
liarahim Kiian K h a i i l 
1 1 . BARAH NASA(iiindi) 44 pages 
"Tne Moas i r " ,Pa tna . 4 Vol , I I 1952 
BHARTf SAriITYA,rv,ll, 
Hindi Tatha Bhasha Vigyan Viciyapith 
Agra Univers i ty Agra, A p r i l 1962 Vol. 5, 
No. 2,Page 43 t o 86, 
12. Ahang Ghalib and Manir Arvi ABE BA^^^UA 1972 
13. Ekhbar Al-Hemar(July 1^3l> The Nawa-e-Adab l:.ombay 197 3 
P. 72 t o 80 . 
14. Urdu Adab au r Danishwari . The Moas i r ,Pa tna No.24,1973. 
N 
15 . Anisul Quawaea"(A book in Urdu urammer; 1960. 
16. "2ikr-o-MBtaleya" 
17 . ho ta l a -e -Azad 
A c^ggj^dtion of i i i t e r a r y a r t i c l e s ( a b o u t 
300 pages) publ i shed in 1960. 
An anthology of the poems of Faz i«-e Haque 
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MIR HASA-N P. 528 to 540 
Hasan. (Mir Gholam-i) or simply Mir Hasan of Delhi , 
oae of the most celebrated Hiadustaai poets was the son of 
Mir Gholam HusaiQ Zahik and grand son of Mir Imami Harwi- i .e 
to say of Herat . The home of h i s ances tors was the c i t y of 
Herat and t h e i r t r i b e was tha t of Sayed. Through the 
of times they l e f t t h i s country and came to s e t t l e 
themselves a t Delhi i n the old town. I t was there tha t our 
poet came in to t h i s world and arr ived at the age of discretioD. 
I t i s said that h i s pa te rna l grand fa the r had made pilgiimage 
to Mecca and was a Virtuous person. But h i s f a t he r did not 
resemble him at all*(Some information about ZAHIE). As to 
Hasan of whom I have to speak, he shaped himself but h i s 
c lothes(vetement) was s imi la r to that of h i s f a t h e r , while 
he arranged h i s turban as the old na t ives of Hindustan, He 
was t a l l and brown. He had the gay charac ter afiid vrs& 
but he never held f u t i l e or obscene discources besides he was 
sweet and xsA affable very amaable and h ighly educated. No kc 
body has ever complained against t h i s d is t inguished man. 
Prom h i s youth he f e l t the d i s p o s i t i o n for poetry and was 
animated by the des i r e to explo i t i t . He had the advantage of 
enjoying the soc ie ty of Khada Mir Dard which confirmed him in 
h i s r e s o l u t i o n . He passed h i s childhood at Delhi . After the 
des t ruc t ion of the Sul tanate forced to quit the c i t y he went 
wi th h i s fa ther to the Kingdom^ of Oudh and s e t t l e d at 
Fa izabad.* 
N.B:t Mushafi u s says that he hazered having conducted him 
at the age of 12 . To the coun t r i e s eas t of Delhi he passed the 
r e s t of h i s l i f e a t the c i t y of Patzabad and at Lucfcnow. 
d^y 
• * < ^ < • 
He was afctached to the Nawab Sardar Jang' Bahadur and to 
Mirza Nawazish All Khaa Bahadur Safdar Jang, the eldest son , 
of the above mentioned Nawab who loved the verses and the 
poets. This pri«Le«-had made Hasan his companion and his frien^ i, 
Hasan did not know irabic at all, but he knew Persian and 
sometimes made isolated verses and quartrains in this 
language. However it is above all as a Hindustani poet that 
he was incomparable. He consulted Zeya Uddin known by his, 
Takhallus of Zaya on his verses. Mir Zeya was in those times 
one of the ablest writers of Muslim India|/)(. He has marched 
on the same route as Dard, SaQda and Meer and his style is 
remarkable for purety ajid delicacy to a degree. His language 
is elegant and flawery ,• He excells in the Ghazal, the 
Robayee, the Musnawi, and the Marsia. The genree of the poem 
in which he succeeded least is a Quaseeda. He has perfectly 
described all that coac^rned and it is said that his verses 
had the charm of the Indian women in the Zenana. At the end 
of the month of zihajja 1200 Hiaree, he was attacked by the 
dcsease of which he died. And in the first ten days of 
Moharram 1201 (October 1786) he quitted this perishable world 
for the eternal world at the age of more than 50 years and 
was bufzed at Lucknow where he ±ts± had died behind the 
Garden of Mirza Quasim Ali Khan. He left four sons who were 
alive in 1805; three were poets dnd'lived at Paizabad» Meer 
Mustahsan. Khaleeque, Mir Mohsin Mohsin, employed by Mirza 
Taquee, son in law of Bahoo Saheb, the mother of Asifuddola 
and Mir Hasan Khulque who was with Darab Ali Khan, the inspector 
<?>y 
Hialque and Elialeeqae have' both wr i t t en a Diwan. a?heir 
verses have some resemblance with those of t he i r fa ther , 
Khaleeqiie consulted Miyan Mushafi, a d is t inguished Hindustani 
poet to whom we owe an Urdu Biography (/t^^//^^>') which I 
fitawvik offten c i t e . Hasan i s an author of: 
(1) A Diwan which composed of nearly 80CX) verses in 
d i f f e r en t meters used in Hindustani . 
(2) a Tazkera of Urdu writers *•—2,i.s£«-.'__^__ 
a work wr i t ten peet ic s t y l e cal led Raikhta. 
(5 )— a Masnawi on the love of Badr-e-Monir and 
Benazeer, e n t i t l e d Sehrul Beyan, qui te worthy of t h i s name. 
I t has been said about t h i s composition that every Misra ' 
( .i-^v"') of i t i s be-nazeer , and each verse be-nazeer . This 
poem has been published i n Ca lcu t t a in 1805 A.D.(small i n 
f o l i a of 166 pages) and an imitfcatation i u prose ca l led Nasr-
e^Benazeer has been w r i t t e n , a work about whidh I w i l l speak 
under the a r t i c l e Husaini(Bahadur Ali)» The Sehrul Beyan i s 
the female ornaments, dances of Bayaderes and the marriage 
ceremony of the Musulmans. This la rge desc r ip t ion completely 
conforms to that given by C.Macfcenzift(transactions of the 
Royal As ia t ic Society vol 3 p . 1-60) and to t ha t of Madam 
Mir Hasan Ali (observat ions on the' Musalman's of Ind ia vo l . 
I . p . 5 5 0 and a f t e r ) — There are 
d i f f e r en t ed i t i ons of Sehrul Beyan, one amongst .others of 
Delhi 18500 under the t i t l e of Badr-e-Moneer and other of 
Meruth a lso of 1850 under the t i t l e of Masnavi Myr^ Hasan, 
and one of Agra i n D-eonagree charac te r i n 1863 t « = ^ . 
: : ^ : : 
(4) Two other Masaavi mentioned by Mohsin among 
the work of MyPjHasan one of which i s without doubt Gulzar-
e-Aaram of which I posses a beau t i fu l manuscript. 
Kamal, the author of Majmaul Intekhab 
has ftften seen Hasan at Lucknow a t Nawab Salar Jgng 's p lace . 
He had given in h i s biogrphy severa l poems of Hasan amongiftt 
others a_A ..-v' ,<^ .^ - and two Masnawee* unfor tuaa te ly 
u n f i t for t r a n s l a t i o n because of t h e i r obsceni ty . And t h i s 
i s Hasan, the author of the beau t i fu l p rayer , I have given 
at the end of my ed i t i on of the t ex t of the adventures of 
Kam Rup( . ,<. W ) , who has wr i t t en such th ings . One af ten 
f inds in Islamism p ie ty combined with the most shameful 
1 i b e r t inage. 
There was a beau t i fu l copy of Hasan's Diwan in the 
l i b e r a r y Mftti Mahal. I t was composed of ^ 8 pages and c o n s i s -
ted of Quasidas, S i a z a l s , and other poems. 
Hasan was f r i end ly with Mushafee who c i t e s in h i s 
biography severa l pages of h i s ve r ses . When Ibraheem was 
working on h i s Gulzar i n <? 1176, Hasan send him fragments of 
h i s poetry to Benares with which he has enriched hLjJ 
Mbl iog raph ica l anthology. He has wr i t t en amongst others a 
masnawi for c r i t i c i s i n g Lucknow and prgifeing Faizabad( < r-
lyi ) I am giving a t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s . 
Beni Narayan has given severa l Ghazals of t h i s eminent poet 
and a wasokhat( v. y '» ) which Mannu Lai has reproduced i n 
h i s Guldasta • 
( p . 53^ to pa^ 540 devoted for t r a n s l a t i o n of , 
Masnawi which i s ca l led ^ :is^':^^ -'•''^'o'''^^^:>'^fl'.-j,ay^-'^ 
-00000-
r:^;c^i^'^'>^^ 
^ ^ ^%y \^i^^ !/:>.>^, ^ i4) i. t ^ >ic ^ -^-r-^^^^^ u t:^ .:JA>^ . 
(^"i 
4 ! ^ 
5^ i^ /xJ^ '^ i^ V tlf;:::</tj^ b^^P'ut'u k. '^j"-^' '*^» t -^ '^ '^ i 
^j/5Y^ ^))^')^ ^ ' tsr S^s^ ^^^"^ ^^^' '^iry^^<'^\U:^r^J 
I V ^ ^ ^ ^^T^'^ ^rAiA V^'tH ^v^^<^ V?* '^^^ '^^ V'^r^ i 
0*l\ 
'x^r^ SytA '^ j y ^ r ' \^^* V r r V t 4 V ^ * ^^ ^ --> I -
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' ^ ; ^ ^ 
J. 
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^^^jflS<'l/^o. / > L ^ CiJ^^j,- (Sy^y^S cJlJ^ c ^U-J -^ 9 - ^ O J 
Hasan Myr Gholam Hasan of Delhi a son of Myr Gholam Husaia 
I Zahik. His ancestors were of Herat . Hasan went ea r ly i a l i f e 
I to Ou(3h where he was sapported by Nawab Sardar Jang and by 
son Myrza Nawazish Alikhan. He i s the author of a Diwan of 
abbut 8000 verses and of a Tazkera of Raikhta poets bat the 
1 most celebarated work of h i s i s the Badr-e-Monyr. He died in 
1205. Myr Zaya used to cor rec t h i s verses (Gulshan-e-Hind). 
He died abou^ four years aso(Tazkera-e-Ishqui$ • 
« 
oaie Diwan of Myr Qholam Hasan, Hasan. 
^y 
CONQ?EM)S:- a preface in Pers iaa Prose , in which he meations 
Sawda and Myr Taquy, 4 p p ; Qucydehs in p r a i s of 
Acafaldawlah, Sa l a r - Jang & C 18 pp; Ghazalf,256 pp. 
miscellaaeous poems, 190 pp. Begiaaiag of Ghazals •-
Moty Mohall; another copy in the same c o l l e c t i o n , without 
p r e f ace , wr i t ten in a bad hand; with many erasures and 
c o r r e c t i o n s , i s apparantly an autagraph. At the end i s wr i t t en 
i n red ink , but i t i s not c e r t a i n whether in the same hand . 
"Faydhabad, Thursday, 15th Dzulhadd, 1192". 
This copy conta ins also some ffersian Rubays. 
Sorcery of Eloquence, a Mathnawy of Myr Hasan, 
composed in 1195* I t i s usua l ly ca l led Badr-e-Monyr a t Mir 
I 
Hasan Mathnaw^ and is considered the best poem in the Hind-^ 
ustany language. 
It has been frequently printed, caleotta, 1805, 4 to 1265 & ; 
c; Lithographed; Lucknow; Moctafa press, 1261, 108 pp.of 21 
bayts; Masyhay press; 1262. In the Tapkhana, 30 pp of 6 bayts 
in Mathnawy of Myr Hasan in praise of Acafatdawlah, followed 
by nine Ghazals. Beginning. 
U^ 
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A-nOriental Biographical Sistioaary, 
BT 
Thoaas William Beale 
(Btvlsecl and ealarged edition 189')- A«D.) 
^y 
Hasan, Mir( ,- ' ; ~ ) , a Hindustani poet of 
Lucknow and author of the novel ca l l ed Masnavi Mir Hasan, 
I con ta in ing the loves of Badr-i-Munir and Benazir in Urdu 
I Verse, which he completed and dedicated to Nawab Asafuddaula 
i i n the year A.D.1785, A.M. 1199. I t i s a lso ca l l ed Sahrul 
i 
; Bayan. His ancestors were of Herate, but he was born at Delhi 
and went early in life to Lucknow, where he was supported by 
_/_ 
: Nawab Safdar Jang and h i s son Mirza Nawaziah Ali Khan. He i s ; 
a l so the author of a Diwan of about 8000 Yerses and of a 
; Tazkira of Urdu p o e t s . He died in A.D. 1790, A.H. 1204. J i i s 
f a t h e r ' s name was Mir. Ghulam Husain Zahik. '^ 
I Catalogue of the Hindif Punjabi , and Hindustani Manuscripts 
i n the Lib«rary of the B r i t i s h Museum by J.F.Blumhardt, M.A. 
Professor of Hindustani , and Lecturer an Hindi and Bengali 
at Univers i ty c o l l e g e , London and teacher of Bengali at the 
Univers i ty of Oxford (1899). 
Page of the catalogue-$6-37-38-39. 
69 
Or 383- F o i l . 284; 11^ in by 7; 19 l i n e s , 4)6 i n long; 
I wr i t t en in Nes ta l ik ; dated 29th Shaban, A.H. 1259(Sept.1843 
A.D.) (GEO.iM. Hamilton) 
The S u l l i y a r , or co l lec ted Works, of Hassan. 
Uir Gholam Hasan, whose l akha l lu s i s Hasan, 
• • ^ • • 
aad who i s genera l ly kaowQ as Mir Hasan, was the son of Mir 
Gholam Husain Zahik. His ancestors were Saiyidp of H i r a t , x 
whence h i s parents came to Delhi, where Hasan was born (He 
there studied poetry with h i s f a t h e r , and so had h i s verses 
corrected by Khwajah Mir DaJrd. On the dawnfall of Delhi 
^A»D. 1759) Hasan went with h i s fa ther to Faizabad, which 
was at tha t time the c a p i t a l of the Nawab of Oudh) and enter 
the service of Nawab Salar Jang and was alao an assoc ia te of 
h i s son Mirza Nawazish Ali Khan Sardar Jang.(Here he became a 
pup i l of Mir Ziya-a l -J ) in ,z iya , and a l so had h i s verses c o r r e c -
i ted by Sand a. On the accession of Nawab Asaf al-Daulah(A.D. 
1775) the seat of government was t ransfer red to Lacknow and 
Hasan s e t t l e d t h e r e ) . He died in Muharram, A.H. 1201(A.D.1786Xa_. 
Mushafi has expressed the date of h i s death in the chronogram 
:( J t_y' (^j.j^J'V^ and Nassakh in the words A \i>\ / / — ^ i ) ^ 
Latf, in h i s Tazkirah the Gulshan- i -Hind ,s ta tes that he died 
.^in A.H. 1205(A.D. 1790-1791). '' 
The p r inc ipa l no t ices of Hasan are by Garcin 
-de Tassy, L i t t . Hind. , 2nd ed . , vo l . i . , p . 528; A-zad, Abi 
hayat , p 259; Sprenger, Oudh ca ta logue , pp. 233 and 609; and 
,Nassak:h, Sukhan-i-Shuara, p . I30 . 
The conten ts of t h i s work a re : 
I.A^ preface to the a u t h o r ' s Sihral -bayan 
' see f a l 3^ a be^ow, 
I 
Beg. 
This preface , the author of which does not give h is 
name, was wr i t ten in A.D. I8O3 by order of D r . G i l c h r i s t , stsS 
and was published with the Sihra6 "Bayaa in A.D. 1805. I t 
contains a brief account of Hasan and his writings. 3peald.ng 
of himself, the author says he was an intimate friend of the 
poet, and liked with him for ten years, t i l l A.H. 1199(A.D. 
"1785), when he took service with Mirza _Jawan-bakht, and went 
with him to Benares. He «ays further that he was not a pupil 
of Hasan, as erroneously stated by Khalil in his Tazkirah 
Gulzar-i-Ibrahim, but of Mir HaiderAlii^ pt3KH±Haider, and that 
JHasan was taken i l l in Zil-hijjah, A.H. 1200, and died in 
Muharrara, A.H. 1201. 
I I Fol. 5 a three Uasnavis. The f i rs t a panegyric 
on Nawab Salar Jang, is incomplete, the feKiKg beginning:-
The second, fol. 6 a is on the marriage of Nawab Asafal-
Daulah. The third, fol. 9 a, co^ains ancedotes of Mohamma-
dan saints , and bears the heading (Lir' ^[/^-^i^^ju^Joir-^^ 
I I I Fol. 34 a Sihral-bayan, (J \_^\j-^^ 
Beginning:- JiJjiy^^iX-^j^l^^ f^^'^^yy^^y^^^V 
This very popular Masnavi, the most famous work of 
Hasan, is also known under the titles of LT^^^'i^y^ a"^ ^ 
^,AfjiJ .It was written A.H.1199 (A,D.I785), and. obtained 
honourable recognition from the Nawab Asaf al-Daulah. The 
poem is a romance on the loves of Prince Benazir and Badr-i-
Munir, in which are introduced many interesting ethno-
graphical details of female dress, marriage ceremonies, and 
other customs. It is written in a simple style of Urdu, and 
abounds in proverbs and iai idiomatic phrases. The date of 
• • ^ • • 
of compos i t i on i s f i x e i by chxoaogratns w r i t t e n by K a t i l and 
Mushaf i , which , however, do not appear i n t h i s copy. 
The S i h r a l Bayan was f i r s t publ i shed i n ' 
C a l c u t t a , A.D. 1805 , wi th the e d i t o r ' s p r e f a c e , noted above, 
s e v e r a l e d i t i o n s have been pub l i shed a t D e l h i , Luc know, 
Meeru t , and o t h e r p l a c e s ; a l s o one in Devanagri c h a r a c t e r » f 
a t Agra , 1863 . 
A p r o s e a d a p t a t i o n of t h i s poem was made by Mir 
Jahadur A l i , A.H.1217 (A.D. 1802) under the t i t le (_ i/i^yl/^^ jj 
and pub l i shed i n C a l c u t t a , 1805 (See no 95)« A p o e t i c a l 
a d a p t a t i o n , e n t i t l e d (j;j J^y^J,^^f/^ by Durga Prasad of 
Chandpur, was pub l i shed i n Bi j t i aur , A.D. 1885. Bes ides t h e s e , 
j r a r i o u s o t h e r t r a n s l a t i o n s and a d a p t a t i o n s have been made i n , 
v e r n a c u l a r s of I n d i a . 
I I I F o l . 92 b . Another s e t of Masnawi has the 
t^tlef^r^yCLr^iJ^^ i n t roduced i n the l a s t d i s t c h . 
IV F o l . 110 a. K a s i d a s , the l a s t of which i s 
c a l l e d > J ^ 
V F o l . 119 b . Divan of Ghaza l s , i n a l p h a b e t i c a l 
a r r angemen t , w i th a p r e f ace i n P e r s i a n beg inn ing J^yi^^l^y^jy*''"' 
'j / THE FIRST GHAZAL BEGIKES:-
To the Diwan are appended a T a r k i b - b a n d , f o l . 257 a;Mukhammas 
f o l . 259 b ; and . th ree Masnawis, f o l 250 (a ) These l a s t a r e 
I 
^ 1; are headed c iUi '^ /T , "safcire OQ a butcher;" '^Xt'U^»"story of 
Kalawaatj" and r~^yo^<J^ • "s tory of a p r o s t i t u t e . 




VII Fol. 266 b. Musallas, or poems of/^ liae are -
by Hassan, some in Persian, others in Urdu, and the third by 
different Persian poets of note, whose names are given on the 
margin of each Poem. 
70 
Add. 6624 Poll. 86; 10)4 in by 6H; 15 lines, 
M-yi in long; written in large Nestalik, with Unvan and ruled 
margins, apparently at the close of the 18th century. 
The Sihral bayan of Mir Hasan see the preceding 
work, no 69, art iii. 
This copy of Masnawi contains at the end nine 
distchs by the author (omitted in the Kulliyat), which contain 
two chronograms expressing the date of composition, A.H.1199 
(A.D,1785), one in Persian by Mirza Katil, the other, in 
Hindustani, by Ghulam Hamadani, Mushafi. It does not contain 
the preface which was written at the publication of the poem 
poem i a A.D. 1805 (See no 69 a r t i . ) » from which i t seems 
probable tha t t h i s copy was wr i t t en previous to tha t da t e . 
On f o l . 1 a i s the eadorsemeat (^^yn—yd! ^f^ ^ ^° ^^^* ' 
t he M.S. was wr i t t en a f t e r A.D. 1786, the date of the death 
of the author . The severa l chap te rs have headings in red ink . 
Copies of t h i s work are mentioned by Sprenger, 
Oudh Catalogue, p 609. 
71 
Add. 17963» F o i l . 75; 10 in by 5)^  ; 15 l i n e s , 3>i i n il 
long; wr i t t en in^ Nes t a l i k , a t the c lose of the IS th centiip^ir^ 
Another copy of the Sihr a l bayan of Mir Hasan. 
On fol 1 a are two impressions of a s e a l of Doctor 
Anthoiiy Joseph Pouget (of Bombay Medical Service)j;r;^^;^}j...^fl^^'>-yi; 
bearing the date A.H. 1212- A.H. 1797-98. 
Add. 23614 f o i l . 149; 8* 8^ in by 5)^; 11 l i n e s , 3 i n . long 
wr i t t en in elegant Nes t a l i k , i n beginning of the 19th Century. 
The_story of Benazir and Badr4i-Munir, by Mir 
Bahadur Ali Husaini see the preceding M.S. 
<^ 
The work is in prose adaptation of the Sihr al 
bayan, or Masnavi of Mir Hassan (See no 70) and was composed 
by Mir Bahadur Ali in A.H. 1217, or A.D. 1802. A portion of the 
p ^
9 • • f • • 
the work was printed that same year i a G i l ch r i s t * , "Hindi 
Manual", and the e n t i r e work: in Ca lcu t t a , I8O3, two years 
before the publ ica t ion of the o r ig ina l poem of Mir Hasan. 
A second ed i t ion was printed at Calcu t ta I8O5. Numerous 
ed i t i ons have been l i thographed in the nat ive p re s se s . I t 
has been t rans la ted in to English by M.H.Court, Simla, 1871» 
and Ca lcu t t a , 1889, a lso by C.W,Bowdler Be l l , Ca l eu t t a , 1871, 
and i s one of the text-books for High Profic iency Examinations 
of o f f icers in the Indian Mi l i t a ry Serv ice . 
One the f i r s t two pages i s a copy of the t i t l e 
page of the Ca lcu t ta ed i t i on of 1803, in which the year i s 
erroneously wr i t t en 1813« I t i s probable tha t t h i s copy was 
made e n t i r e l y from the printed e d i t i o n . The t r ansc r ibe r 
4 s t a t e s in the colophon that he f inished i t on the 12th 
Ramzan ( the year not mentioned) by order of liflr.Maunsey /-^r-^ 
c opist: O ^  .ji^y-^c/jj I C j^^ ^-Li--
>ua>^:^.^r-^'^' -^  
1 ^ 1 * r-^  
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Extrac t from: A History of Urdu L i t e r a tu r e by T.Grahame Bal ly , 
DjLi t t . B.D.M.A. page 52 1939 Sd i t i on . 
Mir Gholam Ha3aa(b. about 1736, (3. 1786) in one of the great 
names i n Urdu poe t ry . He was born in Delhi , but during h i s 
boyhood went with h i s fbj^er to Faizabad, a place to which he 
became g rea t ly a t tached. Some years l a t e r he went to Luc know 
where he remained t i l l &is death . He i s famous for h i s romance, 
S ihrul Bey an, often ca l led simply Masnavi-e-'viir Hasan the 
most popular romance in Urdu. This was wr i t ten within a year 
of h i s dea th . In id iomat ic , simple and beau t i fu l language i t 
t e l l s the s to ry of the loves of Prince Benazir , and Badr-e-
^fl 
: : 2 : : 
Badr-e-Muair. The idiom i s s t r i k i n g l y l i k e that of today. 
Largely account of t h i s poem, Mir Hasaa i s considered the 
g r e a t e s t romance wr i te r in Urdu. He wrote ten other Masnavi, 
the best of which i s Gulzar, Iram which p ra i se s Faizabad and 
S a t i r e s e s Lucknow; there i s another on the same theme. Next 
a f t e r Gulzar -e- I ran in poe t i ca l power in the poem on the 
marriage of Asafud Daula. Two others speak of Javahir Ali Khan, 
one i s on various kinds of Indian food; one Rumuzul Ar i f in , i s 
r e l i g i o u s ; i t i s not of any poet ic value. Liost of h i s poems 
are comparatively shor t , but Sihrul Beyan i s MAA2 l i n e s long. 
He wrote seven odes, panegyrics on navabs and other 
prominents men of the tiraej t h e i r poet ic merit i s smal l . He 
was however, a good l y r i c w r i t e r , h i s c o l l e c t i o n of l y r i c s 
con ta ins nearly 100000 l i n e s and has the same c h a r a c t a r i s t i c s 
as h i s romances. He was a lso the author of an anthology in X 
Persian in which deals with 500 Urdu poe t s ; i n many poin ts i t 
i s i naccu ra t e . He had a great flow of slanguage and a 
remarkable command of the best idiom; h i s s t y l e was some kststk 
x±ijsB^jdzzs times ornate but always c l e a r . 
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r Three Mughal Poets MIR, SAODA, MIR HASAN ^A'^ 
by 
Ralph and Khurshldul Islam Harvard University Press 
Gombridge,Massachusetts. 1968. 
MIR HASAN, the son of that Mir Zahik to whom Sauda's 
verse brought so unenviable a fame,was bora in Delhi 
probably in 1927 or 1728,and passedj^ his early life there. 
1 We do not know exactly when he left with his father to 
fettle at Faizabad,in Oudh,but his own account tells us 
that it was" early in the days of my youth",and also that 
he did not want to go because it meant parting from a girl 
with whom he had fallen in love.Prom this we can infer 
that he probably witnessed the occupation, massacre,and 
looting of Delhi by Nadir Shah in 1739.By comparison with 
Mir and Sauda,his subsequent life seems to have been uneve-
ntful,for the province of Oudh in which he lived enjoyed 
relative peace during this period.All the same,his life 
was not an easy one.His patrons,unlike Sauda's,seem to have 
been none too generous.Mir Hasan himself hints at this, 
writing that he "received enough to live on",while a 
contemporary writer says bluntly that he"lived in penury".2 
Aithough several manuscripts are extant,his collected 
verse has never been published,It ccaatains poems in all the 
classical forms,but like his great contemporaries,he 
exceeled in one fona in particular,and devoted his main 
attenttcHi to it.As Sauda is the master of the qastda and 
of satirical verse,^ uad as Hir Is the master of the ^azal, 
JN 
-A-
so Mir Hasan is the master of the masnavl.He wrote eleven 
in all,and some of them are of considerable length.But 
his fame is based on one of them alone,so much so that it 
is regularly called" Mir Hasan's masnavi*,' as though it 
were the only one he had written.This is the masnavi Sihr 
ul Bayan( The Enchanting Story), 3 a long peem of over 2, ooo 
couplets.Completed in 1785,only two years before his^^eath, 
it won immediate acclaim,and its popularity remains 
undiminished to this day,If one can only deplore the neglect 
of his other works, it ikevertheless underlines the extraor-
dinary popularity of this one, which has been published and 
republished innumerable times. 
Much the same is true for Mir Hasan's picture of the 
society in which his story is set.He depicts a society in 
which the atmosphere is one of general happiness,a society 
abounding in wealth,where kings rule justly,where the leaders 
of society conform to the highest ideals that popular opinion 
prescribes for them,and where the subjects live in peace and 
prosperity,But here too the element of realistic description 
is strong.No city ever existed like that described in the 
opening pages of the narrative,but imperial Delhi had once 
resembled Mir Hasan's imaginary city In many ways,and it is 
the recollection of that Delhi which provides the basis 
ofhis picture.No prince ever existed io perfect in all 
accomplishments as the youthful Benazir,but those familiar 
with the lives of such men as Babur,the founder of the 
Mughal dynasty,and Akbar,its greatest representative,know 
\KV 
that these men at an equally early age had accomplishments 
hardly less remarkable.The pomp and magnificence of the 
great royal processions are painted,so to speak,larger than 
life;but not so much larger that they do not bear a close 
resemblance to historical truth.Mir Hasan was still writing 
tJie masnavi when the British Governor General visited 
Lucknow,and the fantastic magnificence of the welcome which 
Asaf ud Daula gave him is well attested.Thus remance and 
reality are again fused into a single whole. 
It may be because Mir Hasan wrote this,his greatest 
poem,so late in life,that his contemporaries did not rank 
him with Mir and Sauda.He himself ventured to differ from 
them.In the passage in the masnavi where he described how in 
preparation for Benazir's coming the maidservants placed 
"at the head of the bed....a richly bound volume of .... 
the great Urdu poets,Sauda and Mir and Mir Hasan,"he is,in 
a characteristically graceful way,asserting a claim to a 
place alongside them.One can only speculate as to the ways in 
which he felt he could compare with them,Perhaps he has in 
mind simply his mastery of the craft of poetry.But the words 
could bear a deeper meaning:they could be a claim also that 
he upholds,with the same artistic power as they do,the 
values for which they both stand,And such a claim would be 
justified.His poetic method is distinct from theirs,but he 
does indeed share their essential outlodc,and he fully 
deserves a place at their side. 
Notex 1 The main source for the significant facts of Mir 
lAK 
" ' -y-- " ^ 
Hasan's l i f e isjfi h i s own works.Two of these - the masnavi 
Gulzar i Iram and h is tazkl ra-oonta ln br ie f autobiographical 
de t a i l s .As indicated e a r l i e r , t h e date of h i s b i r t h Is 
d i spu t ed .Ea r l i e r a u t h o r i t i e s give I t as A.H. 1140(A.D.1727-
1728),but the most recent work on the subject,Mahmud 
Faruql ' s Mir Hasan aur Khandan ke dusre s h u ' a r a , s t a t e s tha t 
the correct da te Is A.M. 1151(A,D. 1738-1739;.However,he gives 
no adequate evidence for prefer r ing t h i s l a t e r d a t e , I t i s 
known,he says , tha t Mir Zahlk l e f t Delhi and reached 
Falzabad while Safdar Jang was s t i l l r u l e r of Oudh-l .e . , 
before 1754- and therefore favours a date around A.M. 
1163-1164(A.D.1750-1751) for t h i s event.Then , taking t h i s 
a s the basis of h is ca lcula t ions ,and noting that Mr Hasan 
okays that i t was "early in h i s youth" tha t he l e f t Delhi, 
he r e j e c t s 1140 as the date oi h i s b i r th on the grounds 
that an age of 23-24 cannot be described as"ear ly youth." 
However,if 23-24 i s too old,12-13 is surely too young.Mir 
Hasan says that he l e f t Delhi with a heavy hear t because he 
had fa l len in love there-an important statement which the 
a u t h o r i t i e s , w i t h t h e i r customary sense of decorum,pass 
over In d i sc ree t s i lence,Further ,Mir Hasan f igures in Mlr 's 
t azk i ra ,and th i s i s know to have been wr i t ten in A.H. 1165 
LA,D. 1750-1751); and i t i s hardly l i ke ly that he would 
already have made h is name as a poet at the age of 14 .uas t ly , 
the mere knowledge tha t i t was during Safdar Jang 's 
governorship of Oudh that Mir Hasan and his father l e f t 
Delhi doesnot warrant f ixing t h i s event in A.D 1750-1751, 
for Safdar Jang had been governor since 1739.For these 
reasons we inc l ine to think that A.D,1727-1728,or soon 
a f t e r , i s the l i ke ly date of h is b i r t h . -
The t e x t of the masnavi Sihr ul Bayan which we have used 
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I now turn to wri te the Memoirs of Faizabad. 
They say that when Nawab Burhanulmulk was appointed to the 
Governorship of the Oudh Subah by the Emperior,he pitched 
h i s t en t and court on the top of an eminence on the banks 
of the Chagra,four miles to the west of the homestead of 
the Haveli Khass.After a few days he constructed a Bangal, 
tha t i s a wooden hut with a thatched roof , in which to 
pass the rai^ny deason,Round i t be ra ised a mud wall on a l l 
four s ides ,wi th a bast ion on each corner l ike a for t .He 
made the enclosure so long and so wide as toleave plenty of 
room for c -va lary , infant ry ,and a r t i l l e r y , s t a b l e s and other 
establishments,As he had no special fancy for masonary, 
h i s female quarters were also b u i l t of mud.When he had 
any l e i s u r e from tours of inspection of e s t a tes and 
d i s t r i c t s , a n d from revenue set t lement ,he spent i t in t ha t 
wooden hut.Kence h i s place of residence was cal led 'Bangala ' . 
After h i s death i t came in the time of Safdar Jang to be 
ca l l ed Faizabad .Round about t h i s enclosure some Mughal 
chiefs l a id out gardens and used to come out to them for 
a i r i ng and amusement;but Diwan Atma Ramls sons l a id out a 
long bazar or market with rows of shops outside the enclosure 
on the west s ide , near the gate known as Dihl i Darwaza, 
and erected r e s i d e n t i a l bui ldings.Outside the enclosure 
Ismail Khan Risaldar a lso b u i l t another open bazar and a 
maricet place,which he named af te r himself. In the same way 
odd houses sprang up i r r egu la r ly here and there belonging to 
t radespeople . Ins ide the f o r t i f i e d enclosure there were 
a l so houses b u i l t by ennachs^nd cavalary iDf f l ee r s of every 
^yi Vf 
After Nawab Safdar Jang 's death a l l was spoiled and 
ruined,Shujauddaulah made Lucknow h i s permanent residence; 
but when he went on tour every year,he used to spend one 
or two nights here and go on to Gorakhpur and Banaras ,unt i l 
he engaged the English army in 1178 A.H. ( 1764A.D.).On thaTt 
occassion,owing to the f a i th f l e s sness of some of h i s 
o-f icers ,who were secre t ly in correspondence with the 
Company's servants and favoured them,and to the inact ion 
of Raja Beni Bahadur,who with 10,000 horse a t the c r i t i c a l 
moment stood aloof and looked on,he turned a t the advice 
of his brother Salar Jang and o thers , as circumstances 
compelled him,from the f i i l d , h u r r i e d t o Faizabad,took a l l 
necessaries which were in the f o r t , loaded them on conaeyances, 
and a f te r one day's march entered Lucimow.Kere he res ted , 
as he had done a t Faizabad,for one night , coij.ected h is cash 
and valuables,and car r ied them off with him to Barel i .Af ter 
nine months had passed he met the English and a fr iendly 
peace was c..ncluded,:r'ive annas in the rupee of the revenue 
were assigned to the English,Again the diverted stream 
returned t j the desirea channel. 
When Shujauddaulah was a t Barel i ,and subsequently 
when he was a t Farrukhbad,when he met Nawab Imadulmulk 
and Ahmad Khan Afghan Bangash,as he did by chance,the 
l a t t e r advised him in a fr iendly way,if he now recovered 
the government of the province,not t o t r u s t the Mughals, 
but t o make use of h i s own dependants and ennuchs and 
yy^ 
to make Faizabad his capital.So, in 1179 A.H. (1765 A.D.), 
when he returned to his deiainions,he went to Faizabad and 
made it his residence.He began t . recruit cavalry and 
infantry,to organize artillery and procure English 
muskets,and to erect good buildings.Ke built anew,on a 
grander scale,the walls of Burhanulmulk's old citadel and 
razed the houses of the Mughals.^-e ordered some of his 
private retainers to build houses for themselves outside 
the enclosure A vast plain extending for more than two 
miles on each side of the fort was reserved,and round 
it was dug a deep trench.In the middle of this plain 
all his retainers and military officers built themselves 
residences and out offices as spacious as they desired. 
Night and day cowds after crowes of men,soldiers,civilians,^ 
and traders of every race,kept coming here,so that the 
space,great as it was,became too confined for the residents, 
and each tried to find a place before the other.After some 
years,in addition to the enclosing wall of the fort 
there were two other large walls constructed by way of 
city defences;one enclosed on three sides a great area, 
two miles long by two miles broad,on the east,west,and 
south; the other was between t he fort and the outer wall 
and a mile long. In the same year were built the '^ irpauliya, 
which is sittuated in the c;hauk,anQ the ^bauk Bazar running 
from the south gate of the fort tt the Allhabad turnpike, so 
broad that nearly ten bullock carriages can easily run 
- >t -
abreas t in i t .The c i ty walls are not l e s s tJian ten yards 
thick in the middle, and the top of the breastorks cannot 
be l ess than five.Most of the tropps -regulars,who 
dressed in red coats and the i rregulars ,who dressed in 
black-were posted night and day on the top of the wal ls . 
In the ra ins the tops of the walls were protected from the 
f a l l i n g raiii by thatches,and these thatches were removed 
during dry weather through fear of t h e i r catching f i r e in 
the hot and f i e rce wind.Certainly for these two breastworks 
nearly 100,000 thatches were prepared every year. 
There were two hunting parks.One was on the west, 
extending from (iur j i Beg Khan's Masjid to the *juptar uhat, 
a very long distance.On two sides were raised mud walls,and 
on the th i rd side i t was eclosed by the r iver Ghagra.In i t 
wild animals of the chase, such as spotted deer,white 
footed antelope,black buci£,and the l i k e were l e t loose . 
The other was on the east ,beginning with manuza Janaura and 
Ciihaoni Uoshain and running to the r i v e r ' s edge a distance 
of s ix mi les . In i t v/ere included eleven v i l lages and 
t h e i r lands.But i t remained uncompleted,and i t never 
reached the stage of stocking with wild animals. 
There are three gardens within the c i ty ,sp lendid and 
worthy the v i s i t s of nobles and princes.One is Anguri Bagh, 
withinthe fort,occupying one-fourth of the whole area of the 
enclosure . The secjnd i s Moti Bagh,si tuated in the very 
hea r t of the Ghauk Bazar.The th i rd i s the Lai Bagh,larger 
YyJ<^ 
in length and breadth than a l l the o thers . I t was l a id out witltt 
famous and charming flower beds . I t was so well known in 
the province tha t every one who could go loved to walk in 
i t in the evening,and young people used to go there in 
crowds,and i t was so a t t r a c t i v e that,when the Emperor Shah 
Alam came f raa Allhabad,he res idedia i t for a time.A 
fourth , the Asaf -^aghjand a f i f t h , the Buland Bagh,are on 
tlie Lucknow side in the ou t sk i r t s of the c i ty but within 
the wal l s . 
The Nawab Shujauddaulah used to ride out every 
morning and evening to inspect the city.Navvies with 
picks and spades followed.Wlienever he noticed any ground 
or house uneven,or found a shopkeeper had extended the 
terrace in front of his shop even a span or two beyond 
his shop,he levelled the oj'fending ground and put bacic 
the projecting house 
Owing to the crowds of people inside the city it 
was difficult to move along the road,especially in the 
chauk Bazar,The variety of goods and commodities was 
innumerable.The merchants oi Persia, Turan,China,and 
Europe used to resort to tnis city with costly wares and 
reap a profit in various ways. Two hun<ired '-''reachmen, 
such as Monsieur Gentil,Monsieur ;onson,and Monsieur 
Pedrose, and others,were servants and friends of this 
government and were employed in training the foot regiments, 
ysf 
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and in founding cannon and manufacturing implements of 
war in the arsenal. 
I,the writer,remember when I first left my 
native place and came to Mumtaznagar,which is four miles 
distant from tiie city gate on the west. There were exposed 
for sale under a tree sweetmeants, water, cooked food, 
roasts,spiced neats,water-biscuits and butter cakes,and 
so on, and equally lent if ul were fancy confectionary and 
d'eiicious drinks, and there were crovrds of travellers 
trampling on eacn otner in their eagerness to buy,I 
fancied that his must be the whauk Bazar, Some one t .Id 
me I had not yet entered the city j^ate.At last,whenl 
did enter the city. I beheld dancing and shows every v;here, 
which quite bewilaered me,Fromsunrise t _, sunset and from 
sunset to sunrise the noise of the drums and kettle dnjms 
of the regiments never ceased,and the sounds of the gongs 
which told the hours and the watches defened the ears,In 
the same way the horses,elephants,camels,mules,hunting 
dogs,draught bullocks,bullock coaches,and gun carriages 
were beyond calculation,Well dressed picked young men,the 
sons of nobles of Delhi,physicians of the Greek school, 
singers and dancers of both sexes and of every land,were 
in the enjoyment of large salaries,The pockets of all,high 
and low were crammed as full as they could bewith gold 
and with silver, and no one as much as dreamed of poverty 
and distress.As the Nawab Waiir was bent upon the prosperity 
and growth of the c i t y , i t seemed as if ^^'aizabad should 
soon r iva l Delhi,As there was no potenta te in any country 
l i v ing in such splendid s ty le as he,and as people here saw 
wealth, rank, and lavish difftision of money in every 
s t r e e t and market,ax^tisans and scholars flocked h i ther 
from Dhai^ :a Bengal,'--ujerat,Malwah,Haidrabad,Shahjahanabad, 
Lahaur,Pesha,war,Kabul,KaBhiiiir,and Mutan.Had the Nawab Wazir 
but l ived for ten or twelve years more,there would have 
grown up another Shahjahanabad or Delhi. In the nine 
years ,of which he spent a few months each rainy seaons 
in the c i ty and the other two seaons of the y^ar in tours 
and hunting excurs ions , th i s densely populated c i ty sprang 
up,a vast multitude passed t h e i r l i v e s in t r a n q u i l i t y 
and Case under tne shadow of his splendour.As he was na tura l ly 
, fond of society of women,dancing women and others of a 
s imilar c lass were so numerous t ha t not a s t r e e t or ward 
was to be seen where they were not to be found;and they were 
so well off f)or money tha t most of the superior women had 
two or three ten ts each.At the time of a march t h e i r ten ts 
went on ahea^ with the Mawab's ten ts and they had ten or 
twelve armed a t tendants each,Hence the cavalry and infantry 
used openly to pursue the same course as t h e i r master, 
without fear o: check. 
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OQ the dovofaii oi i^elhl,(1729A.iv.> liassftn went with 
h i s father t o Faizabad,which was at that tima tha Capital 
of Hawab Oadh and entered the service of Nawab Salar Jang, 
aad was a l so an associate of his son Mirza Nawazish Ali 
Khan Sardar Jaog ( liere he becaae a pupil of Mirzeya-
al-Eln Slya and also had his vrses corrected by Sauda. 
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